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Video: Pablo Allende and the Truth About Venezuela
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In just under six minutes, the grandson of the democratically elected president of Chile,
Salvador Allende (murdered in a US-sponsored coup), tells the real story on Venezuela. 

You’ll  never see Pablo Allende on CNN, Fox, MSNBC, etc. The American people—mostly
unthinking consumers  of  the  corporate  state’s  propaganda—have bought  into  the lies,
distortions, and half-truths about Venezuela (and Nicaragua and Cuba, explicitly targeted by
Trump’s national security adviser, the psychopath John Bolton). .

.

I don’t believe socialism works. However, I don’t live in Venezuela, Cuba, or Nicaragua, and
it’s none of my business what government or leader the people of these countries elect to
represent them. 

Here is a primer on Venezuela, the sort you’ll never see on the above mentioned corporate,
government narrative-reading “news” (propaganda) networks. 

*

Note to readers: please click the share buttons below. Forward this article to your email lists.
Crosspost on your blog site, internet forums. etc.

This article was originally published on the author’s blog site: Another Day in the Empire.
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